ESSA research flight facility
alrcrall participation in
the Barbados Oceanographic
and Meteorological Experiment
Abstract

Specially instrumented aircraft of the Environmental
Science Services Administration (ESSA), Research Flight
Facility (RFF) have supported environmental research efforts for more than a decade. In 1969 the
RFF participated in the Barbados Oceanographic and
Meteorological Experiment (BOMEX) providing, in
addition to approximately 1000 flight hours during the
field operating periods of the program (May through
July), flights designed to develop operational patterns,
test, calibrate and compare sensor derived data.
While the three participating RFF research aircraft
accomplished 146 missions, for a total of approximately
1138 hours of flying time, they collected about three
million digitally recorded meteorological observations,
numerous sea-surface temperature and water vapor flux
measurements, two million cloud and radar photographs,
and other special data.
A brief description of the scientific objectives of the
program, aircraft and instrumentation systems employed, sample tracks, data collected and subsequent
procedures are presented.
1. Introduction

The Barbados Oceanographic and Meteorological Experiment (BOMEX) was a bilateral program conducted
by the governments of the United States and Barbados.
United States participation was conducted on an interagency basis, with ESSA as the lead agency. The program itself, was a major effort conceived to study the
joint behavior and interaction of the atmosphere-ocean
system in subtropical and tropical areas from the subsurface to the troposphere, including the synoptic, mesoand convective modes of the system (Kuettner and
Holland, 1969).
During the period of the BOMEX field operation,
May through July 1969, three RFF aircraft participated
in the program, providing approximately 1000 flight
hours for the collection of meteorological research data.
RFF's standard preliminary data processing procedures
were accomplished during the field program (Friedman
et al., 1969b).
In addition to the preliminary data processing of
the magnetic digital tape and other special data, the
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RFF is continuing to support the data reduction and
analyses phases of BOMEX, now called the Barbados
Oceanographic and Meteorological Analysis Project
(BOMAP), by providing calibration and correction information, and guidance, in an advisory capacity, for
the use of multiple aircraft interplane comparison data
(Conrad, 1969; Conrad, 1970).
2. B O M E X data collection program

The BOMEX data collection program was divided into
four operating periods. The first three periods or
phases, conducted during May and June of 1969,
provided a concentration of efforts to obtain measurements for the study of the continuous exchange of
energy, momentum, gases and particulates at the air-sea
interface; and, the ways in which energy and the other
properties are transported from the experimental area
by the atmosphere and the ocean.
The aircraft program was designed to complement the
fixed on-station ship data provided by surface vessels
of ESSA and the other participating agencies. These
data will be used to study: 1) the vertical flux of momentum, sensible and latent heat, radio-activity, and
other properties at the interface, and the horizontal
transport of these properties through the lateral boundaries of the observational array (Fig. 1); 2) the vertical
TABLE 1. RFF aircraft operational capabilities.
1

Type aircraft
Registration number(s)
Number of aircraft
Take-off runway length required
(max gross wt)
Landing distance required (over a 50 ft
obstacle at landing wt)
Long range endurance (at optimum
altitude, w/reserve)
Practical service ceiling
Max mission radius (no time on station)
Max range (w/reserve)
Rate of climb
Climb time (from sea-level)
Max cruise speed
Max fuel capacity

DC-6 A/B

C-54 (DC-4)
N91282

N6539C
N6540C

1

2

6000 ft
4300 ft
3200 ft
2800 ft
12 hr
17 hr
18,000 ft
18,000 ft (oxygen
required
10,000 ft)
1300 n mi above
1350
n
mi
2600 n mi
2700 n mi
600 ft min"
600 ft min"
45 min
45 min
(to 18,000 ft) (to 18,000 ft)
248 kt (TAS) 217 kt (IAS)
5512 gal
3540 gal
1

1

i Other agencies participating in BOMEX with surface
vessels included the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Navy, and the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
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TABLE
Parameter

Aircraft position
(latitude, longitude)
(LAT/LONG)

Ground speed (GS)

2. RFF airborne instrumentation systems supporting BOMEX.

Instrument

Doppler navigation
systems; GPL Div.
General Precision
APN-153
APN-82
OMEGA navigation
system; Tracor
APN-153
APN-82

Drift angle (DA)

APN-153
APN-82
Wind direction (DDD) APN-153
APN-82

Range

90° N/S
180° E/W
90° N/S
180° E/W
90° N/S
180° E/W
60-1000 kt
70-700 kt
±40°
±45°
360°
360°

Aircraft

Error

(0.2% ± 0.35) kt
(±2.1 kt) or
(±0.3%) GS
±0.17°
±0.15°
±[0.4+ (150/FFF)]

0

39C

40 C

282

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

Remarks

Computed post-flight.
Computed with on-board
computer.
Experimental.
PE shown. Scale factor 36°
per 100 kt.
PE shown. RFF experience shows that accuracy
is approx. 1%. Time constant for system is: 300
Hz sec ; ^14 kt sec .
Pitch/Roll stabilization
provided.
Pitch/Roll stabilization
provided.
Computed post-flight.
Computed with on board
computer. Response 2.6°
sec ; Time constant:
^35 sec.
Computed post-flight.
Computed with on board
computer.
-1

-1

-1

Wind speed (FFF)

APN-153
APN-82

Distance travel count
(DTC)
Aircraft pitch/roll
angle ($/<f>)
Magnetic heading
(MHDG)
Magnetic variation
(MVAR)
Ambient pressure
(APRESS)

APN-82
APN-81,Gyro
C-1160
N-l Flux Gate system, w/C-2 transmitter
180° E/W
Manual setting
Giannini 555T1 pres- 1050-50 mb
sure transducer

Giannini 555T2 pressure transducer
Giannini 555T2 pressure transducer
Kollsman IAS meter
Kollsman TAS transducer
Kollsman altimeter
Giannini 555T1 pressure transducer
Radar altitude (RA) Stewart-Warner
APN-159
Ambient temperature Bendix ML-471/
(TEMP)
AMQ-8 vortex
RFF modified
AMQ-8 thermocouple vortex

Differential pressure
(DPRESS)
Indicated airspeed
(IAS)
True airspeed (TAS)
Pressure altitude
(PA)

[±3 kt for
FFF < 150 kt]
[±0.02 (FFF) >
150 kt]
0-999.999 n mi —1% DTC
±30° (pitch) ±0.1°
±0.1°
±45° (roll)
±0.2°
360°
0-240 kt

0-200 mb
50-400 kt
50-400 kt
50-700 kt
0-50,000 ft
0-50,000 ft
Classified

±0.5 mb

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*

Recycles through "0."
36° sec (Removed from
from digital tape during
BOMEX).
36° sec . Backup systems
available on all aircraft.
Obtained from published
values.
* C-54 (DC-4) employs alternate pitot-static system. 10 mb sec response.
* See note above.
* See note above.
-1

-1

-1

±0.5 mb
±5 kt
±5 kt
±5 kt

X

X

*

X

X

*

X
X

X
X

X
X

**

X

X

X

±15-20 ft
±8 ft or 1% RA

X

X

*

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-80 to +50C ±1C
0 to 400K <1C

80 kt sec response.
** Bench and in-flight
checks performed.
* See note above.
Pitch/roll stabilization
provided. 500 ft sec
response.
10 sec response time.
Developmental. Response
<5 sec.
-1

-1
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TABLE 2.— (IContinued)
Instrument

Parameter

Sea-surface temperature (SST)
Total temperature
(TR)
Liquid water content
(LWC)

Range

Turbulence

40 C

282

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

Levine hot-wire

0 to 10 gm

30-50%

X

X

within 30%

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

TABLE
Measurement

Vane force (a)
Probe normal acceleration (an)
Airspeed (qc)
Temperature (T)
Pressure altitude (P )
Vertical acceleration (az)
Roll angle (</>)
Pitch angle (0)
Roll rate (<£)
Pitch rate (0)
Elevator position (8e)
a

39C

- 4 0 to +40C ±0.5C
- 2 0 to +45C ±0.5C
- 6 0 to +40C ±1C

APS-20E 10.4 cm
WP-101 5.6 cm
RDR-1D 3.2 cm
APS-42A 3.2 cm
Air sampler, Foil
Assembly FI-2A
w/B 200A CRM,
90 GM tube
Turbulence measuring system (Lockheed)

Radiation detection

Aircraft

Barnes PRT5, IR
Te radiometer
Rosemount system

Johnson-Williams
hot-wire
Absolute humidity IR hygrometer
(IRH)
Cambridge systems
Dew (frost) point
hygrometer
temperature (TD)
Pressure difference
Ice detector
cyclic sensor
Aitken nuclei count APCL System
Vertical acceleration Statham AJ-43
accelerometer
Refractive index (N) Microwave refractometer
Vertical velocity
Water vapor flux
Eppley precision
Solar radiation
spectral pyranometer
Radar systems

Error

m

0 to 6 gm m

- 3

-3

0 to 20 (plus) 5%
gm m
- 5 0 to +50C within ±2C of IRH
-3

0 to ±3 g

-10%

X

X :285-2800 m/z
T: —20 to
+50C

*

X

50 msec response time.
2 sec response time.
1 /e time ^ 20 msec. Developmental ; requires
TAS cqn.
Also provides the volume
median drop size. 4 sec
response.
Tested in small wind tunnel at RFF. <5 sec response.
0-10 sec for a 90% change.
^10 sec response.

X

X
X
X
X

Remarks

X

System operated by WPL;
used for rapid measurement of water vapor.
See Table 3.
See Table 3.
* Comparison data obtained for each flight.
Sensitivity: [5mv cal
cm min ]], with impedance of 300 ohms.
PPI.
PPI.
Cross-section.
PPI.
Used with 4J in diameter
paper filters.
-1

-2

200 n mi
150 n mi
20 n mi
200 n mi
0-200,000

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

-1

See Table 3.

3. RFF airborne turbulence measuring system.

Inst, type

Vane
Accel.
Diff. pressure
Thermistor
Transducer
Inertial platform
Inertial platform
Inertial platform
Gyro
Gyro
Potentiometer

Location

Manufacturer

Probe-boom Lockheed
Probe-boom Statham
Probe-boom Statham
Probe-boom Fenwal
Boom
Rosemount
A/C e.g.
Litton
A/C e.g.
Litton
A/C e.g.
Litton
Nose
R. C. Allen
Nose
R. C. Allen
Tail

Model

Range
measured

System
resolution

FT3809
AJ-43-2-350
PL283TC
KIC 26
830A
LN 3A
LN 3A
LN 3A
F2880-045
F2880-045

±2 lb
±1 g
0-200 kt
0-16 psi
1 ± 0.5 g

0.004 lb
0.0036 g
0.2 kt
0.01%
(full scale)

±10° sec"
±10° sec"
±2.5°

1

1

0.02° sec
0.02° sec

-1
-1
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TABLE 4. R F F

airborne recording systems.

Recorder/display

MFG/model

Speed

Digital (magnetic tape) recorder
Digital (magnetic tape) recorder
FM (IRIG) analog recorder
Strip chart recorder (6 and 8 in)
Strip chart recorder
Cloud cameras, side mounted,
35 mm
Cloud camera, f'wd looking, 16 mm
Photo-panel camera, 35 mm
Radar cameras, 35 mm

ESS GEE, Inc. mod. by RFF
Radiation. Inc.
Sangamo series 3560
Honeywell-visicorder
Hewlett-Packard
Automax G-2
Milliken DBM-5C
Automax G-l
Fairchild 0-15

Channels

7-BCD
7-BCD
20 FM analog
14
Var
Var
14
28
Var
2
1 fr/5 sec 1
1 fr/2 sec 1
1 fr/5 sec 1
Var
1
*

**

Aircraft
39C

40 C

X

X

282
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
~X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

Remarks

See (1).
See (2).
See (3).
See (4).
See (5).
Mounted left/
right.
All radars.

(1) Records are 150 BCD characters each in length. * Tape moves at 76 cm sec . Recording capacity 4500 BCD characters per sec
with bit density of 200 bits per inch. Original system modified by RFF.
(2) Records are 150 BCD characters each in length. ** Capability of recording 50 complete samples per second. System can also be
used to record 20 channels of analog (FM) data.
(3) Used to record individual components of the water vapor flux system.
(4) Light-beam galvanometer type. Used to record, continuously, output of special instruments.
(5) Electrostatic recorder used for IR and solar radiation measurement recording.
-1

and horizontal divergence of these fluxes within the
interior of each fluid; and, 3) the feasibility of parameterizing the area-wide integral of at least the surface fluxes.
During the fourth phase of the field experiment,
July 1969, the emphasis of the observational program
was shifted to the study of tropical weather disturbances,
in order to gain information needed for improved
mathematical models of the global atmosphere. Similarities between moderate and intense tropical disTABLE
Flight ident.

5. Pre-BOMEX missionsflownby
RFF DC-6 A/B (N6539C).

2

81029A
81223A
90109A
90130A
90206A
90213A
90220A
90313A
90314A
90326A
90327A
90328A
90424A
90425A
90428A
90429A
Totals: 16 missions

Block time

Purpose

6 hr 45 min
1 05
2 20
7 20
2 25
3 55
1 35
3 10
1 10
2 10
2 20
5 40
6 25
2 00
1 30
5 50
55 hr 40 min

calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration

The flight identification is decoded as follows: the first digit
represents the year; next two digits represent the month; last
two digits represent the date of the month;finally,the letter refers
to the aircraft (e.g., A = N6539C, B = N6540C, E = N91282).
2

turbances, such as hurricanes, the mechanisms of
cumulus convection interaction within the frictional
boundary layer, and its coupling to the large-scale
circulation will also be investigated utilizing the aircraft data.
3. RFF aircraft capabilities and instrumentation
systems

RFF aircraft capabilities, instrumentation systems and
data processing procedures have been reported in the
literature (Friedman et al, 1969a; Friedman et al.,
1969b; Conrad et al, 1970; Reber and Friedman, 1964).
For the purpose of this report, however, a summary
of the aircraft and instrumentation systems used in support of the scientific objectives of BOMEX are presented
here in tabular form (Tables 1-4). Table 1 provides
information on the operational capabilities of the RFF
aircraft (DC-6 A/B and C-54 [DC-4] aircraft); these data
can be useful for scientists planning future programs
TABLE
Flight ident.

6. Pre-BOMEX missionsflownby
RFF DC-6 A/B (N6540C).

2

80205B
80810B
81029B
90416B
90418B
9042IB
90423B
90426B
90428B
Totals: 9 missions
2

Block time

Purpose

8 hr 40 min
9 50
6 50
4 10
2 30
3 05
5 30
5 05
4 15
49 hr 55 min

research
research
research
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration
calibration

See note (2), bottom of Table 5.
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7. Pre-BOMEX missionsflownby
RFF C-54 [DC-4] (N91282).

TABLE
Flight Ident.2

Block time

Purpose

81211E
81212E
81213E
90106E
90108E
90121E
90122E
90321E-1
90321E-2
90422E

2 hr 05 min
3 50
2 15
10 15
8 50
13 40
11 00
1 10
1 10

test/training
test
test
test/training
test/training
test
test
calibration
calibration

Totals: 10 missions

56 hr 00 min

1

4..S

r.a.li b r a t i o n

See note (2), bottom of Table 5. Also note, " - 1 , " " - 2 "
designations indicate that more than one flight was flown on
that day.
2

involving the RFF aircraft; Table 2 presents information as to the parameters measured, instrumentation
systems available, range of measurements, and other data
of interest; Table 3 contains information concerning
the RFF airborne turbulence measuring system; and,
Table 4 introduces the reader to the various airborne
recording systems available on the RFF aircraft.
4. RFF aircraft missions supporting B O M E X
a) P R E - B O M E X F L I G H T S

In addition to the research patterns flown in support
of the BOMEX field experiment during May, June and
July 1969, three of the RFF aircraft performed thirtyfive missions during the "pre-BOMEX" period. These
missions were designed to: a) test the feasibility of the
(then) proposed BOMEX flight patterns, and to develop techniques for accomplishing them; b) determine
the resolving power of the aircraft's meteorological instrumentation systems, in time and space, with particular attention to the wind, humidity, and temperature
measurements; and c) provide valuable calibration, comparison and test case data. The missions flown for the
above purposes are listed below in Tables 5, 6 and 7.
It should, however, be noted that, even though several
flight patterns with varying configurations were proposed and tested during the period, actual design proposals were modified after the field program began.
Sample tracks, pattern configurations and objectives
are described later in this paper.
Because of the need for highly accurate humidity
measurements, required for the calculation of the
water vapor flux, the RFF initiated a comparison flight
to simultaneously test its infrared hygrometer (IRH)
system against two other humidity measuring systems,
namely, Cambridge Systems Instruments (CSI) dew (frost)
point hygrometer, and a molecular sieve trap complex.
Data from the molecular sieve trap was independently
evaluated by the University of Miami's Institute of
Marine Science (Ostlund and Stearns, 1969). Humidity

measuring systems and the results of the systems comparison mission are described below.
1. Vapor density measurement. Vapor density (absolute
humidity) measurements are obtained by the RFF with
an infrared (IRH) hygrometer sensor-system. The IRH,
described below, is presently installed on the RFF DC-6
A/B and C-54 (DC-4) aircraft.
The instrument, considered to be the standard for
water vapor density measurements by the RFF, is calibrated over the range of zero to 20 grams (or more) of
water vapor per cubic meter of air. Extension of this
range to higher absolute humidities is possible, however, the form of the instruments' calibration or response curve is conducive to increasing inaccuracy above
20 gm m . Since there are no actual calibration points
in the fractional gram region, vapor densities less than
1 gm n r are obtained by extrapolation of the curve.
The instrument is a non-dispersive open-path absorption photometer, which has been previously described by Staats et al, 1963; Reber and Friedman,
1964; and, Conrad et al, 1970. The main feature in
the sensor system is an interference filter in the collimated beam of an incandescent lamp source. This
filter oscillates mechanically about an axis in its plane
and perpendicular to the optic axis. The periodic
change in the angle of optical incidence causes a corresponding change in the spectral composition of the
transmitted beam such that the wavelength of maximum
intensity varies over the range of 1.34 ± 0.0025 /i. These
wavelengths are on the edge of the 1.37 n absorption
band of H 0 . The variation of the water vapor absorption, over this narrow wavelength range, produces an
AC signal in a PbS (lead sulfide) photocell and associated
circuits. The current through the lamp filament is varied
by a servo-controlled helipot, so that the AC signal is
minimized. The lamp filament is in series with a 0.1 ohm
resistor, and the IR drop across this resistor is a preferred analog readout of the system. The lamp voltage
is also used for this function. The shaft angle of the
helipot is fed to a code-wheel for digitization. The
digital value (digitized count of the preferred output)
is then written on magnetic tape in binary-coded-decimal
(BCD) form for post flight conversion and analysis
(Friedman et al, 1969b).
The IRH is a relatively slow system, responding 90%
of the way (to a step change) in approximately 10 seconds. However, 40 or more seconds may be required to
go over the entire range. The first 90% of the response
appears to be determined by the air flow rate through
the optical path; mechanical effects probably contribute
to the slow final response.
The complicated nature of the absorption effects require that the system be given a point-by-point calibration. This is accomplished in the RFF laboratory by
circulating air through a salt-slurry hygrostat; this
process is repeatable to within 5% when cycled. In
general, corrections are required for ambient pressure
and temperature; first, simply because of the gas laws,
-3

3

2
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and secondly, because of the absorption process; lastly,
there are probably less-fundamental effects on the optical system.
The gas law and absorption effects are expressed in
the instrument calibration curves; a correction Eq.
(1) that permits the calculation of vapor density, taking
into account the pressure and temperature effects, is
used during the conversion of the digitized data record:
H = He [1015/(P + 20)]™ [P/(P + 20)] [T /T ]
(1)
where, Hv = the vapor density gm mr at any ambient
pressure, P; Hc = the vapor density value calculated at
1015 mb; Tb = the temperature maintained in the IRH
box, normally 308K; TP = the ambient temperature (K)
at the level P; and, m = an exponent which is determined by calibration (approximately equal to 0.18).
The IRH systems used by the RFF are rugged and
have never been out of service for protracted periods.
The actual inflight accuracy has been inferred from
passes through cumuliform clouds, and from comparisons
with other systems. Cloud comparisons typically show
that the humidity measured is approximately 90 ± 10%
of saturation at the air (ambient) temperature (as measured by the AMQ-8 vortex temperature system). Comparisons (discussed in greater detail below) have shown
that the maximum difference between any of the RFF
IRH system and desiccants (sieve) is less than 15%.
Over most of the comparison range the differences are
about 4%. The scatter of the individual comparison or
difference points range from 2 to 4%, presumably some
of which is contributed by the molecular sieve (desiccant)
system itself.
One can conclude that the IRH systems used during
the pre-BOMEX and BOMEX field experiments were of
satisfactory accuracy; however, there is a possibility that
some transient instability did exist (Conrad, 1970).
RFF is presently looking into the validation of the
humidity and other data collected during the research
program.
It should also be mentioned that, in the present systems, temperature stabilization appears to be important.
The PbS photocell is mounted in a small thermostated
oven which is set at 37.8C (approximately 31 IK). The
sample air supply is heated (if necessary) so that the
spectrometer case is maintained near 35C (308K). This
procedure simplifies the gas law correction of the collected data, as well as stabilizing the components in the
spectrometer. Temperature readings of the air in the
case are recorded (manually) at prescribed intervals during all research missions.
Tests have been made on the stability of readings
under actual flight conditions. These were limited to
passing dry nitrogen through an instrument (sensor) at a
rate comparable to the normal air flow. The maximum
variation during the last five minutes of a ten minute
run was approximately 0.05 gm m~ of H 0. A test at
much higher humidities, using a salt-slurry hygrostat,
showed an almost monotonically increasing reading,
P

b

3

3

2

p

due to non-equilibrium, on which the superposed fluctuations appeared to be about 0.05 gm m~ .
The installation of the IRH systems on the RFF aircraft are such that the air intake deflects liquid-water
in clouds and precipitation. The line filter is of the
sintered bronze type. When the systems are not operating, the air lines are closed and the instruments are
connected to a container of molecular sieve. Before each
flight, an instrument "dry point" is obtained by circulating air through the "closed" system and the molecular
sieve.
3

2. Dew(frost)

point

temperature

measurement.

The

Cambridge Systems Instruments, Inc. (CSI) dew (frost)
point hygrometers are installed on the RFF DC-6 A/B
aircraft. The system, though relatively new in the industry, has been used to provide dewpoint temperature
data during BOMEX, and as an alternate system to
backup the IRH instruments. The CSI system has several desirable features. Practically all thermo-electric
instruments of this nature are considerably smaller and
lighter than the IRH system (which was originally a
ground-based system modified for airborne use), and they
require less power. Under favorable conditions, the basic
response time of the sensor is shorter than that of the
IRH.
The "dewpointer" operates on a relatively simple
principle. An air sample in contact with a surface, the
temperature of which corresponds to a saturation vapor
pressure equal to the partial pressure of water vapor in
the air sample, will condense part of the vapor on that
surface. If an equilibrium condition exists at the surface, as evidenced by the presence of a constant quantity
of condensate, the temperature at the condensing surface
is, by definition, the dewpoint.
In the CSI instrument, "dew" is formed on a metallic
mirror surface. This surface is illuminated with a small
incandescent lamp. Some of the specularly reflected
light is intercepted by a CdS (cadmium sulfide) photoresistor. A second photo-resistor is placed so as to avoid
the specular reflection, while intercepting nonspecular
reflections from the condensate on the mirror. The
photo-resistors are connected as arms of a Wheatstone
bridge. The bridge is balanced for light levels (at the
photo-resistor) corresponding to a definite amount of
condensate on the mirror (plus some fixed or "bias" light
supplied to reduce the temperature sensitivity of the
photo-resistors). If the mirror is clear of condensate, the
bridge unbalance causes a current to flow in the thermoelectric module on which the mirror is mounted. This
current flows in the direction to cool the mirror, and, as
condensate forms, a feedback reduces the cooling current,
so that proportional control is available. If, for some
reason, excessive condensate is present, the direction of
current flow in the thermoelectric module is reversed,
and the mirror is heated. There are manual controls on
the instrument for the purpose of heating and cooling
the mirror as desired.
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Thus for all normal situations, the mirror is maintained at a temperature such that a significant, but not
excessive amount of condensate is maintained on its
surface. The temperature of the mirror is measured by
a platinum resistance thermometer. This is connected in
a bridge circuit, and the electrical output of this circuit
is ultimately a voltage in the range zero to 5 vdc, and is
an analog of the mirror temperature in the range —50 to
+50C. This range of temperature is further restricted
by the limited cooling capability of the thermoelectric
unit. The manufacturer's specifications are a 35C drop
from 20C ambient (or heat sink) temperature and about
20C drop from a —20C heat sink. These figures indicate
the lowest detectable dewpoints (actually frostpoints).
This limited cooling capability means that the air sample
flow must be limited, since the air is an important heat
source. Thus, at low absolute humidity, periods as long
as minutes may be required to collect a sufficient amount
of moisture for a correct reading. This was not a problem encountered during BOMEX, since aircraft were
flown, in general, at temperatures well above freezing.
The instrument response time is therefore, relatively slow
at cold temperatures, but at temperatures above freezing,
only a few seconds may be required to obtain a correct reading.
The signal output of the sensor-system is fed to a shaft
encoder which converts the dc voltage into a digital
signal in the range of 0 to 2000 bits (digital bit count).
This is then recorded on magnetic tape in a BCD form,
and is available for post-flight processing and analysis
(Friedman et al., 1969b). Analog readout of the data
and digital count information from the system are available in real-time on the RFF aircraft.
The operation of the CSI hygrometer is checked
periodically in-flight by passing saturated air through
the sensor and comparing the CSI measured dewpoint
with the actual air sample dewpoint temperature. The
saturated air is obtained in-flight by passing air through
distilled water in a container designed to insure saturation of the sample, and at the same time, extract any
condensate. The entire saturator is immersed in a temperature-controlled water bath with provisions for monitoring both the saturation and bath temperatures. Satisfactory results were obtained with this system during
BOMEX (Conrad, 1969).
CSI dewpoint temperatures have tended to differ from
the IRH systems by approximately 1 to 2C, with no
certainty as to which is more correct. The in-flight comparison or calibration described above is a first-step
toward obtaining physical calibration data for this
system.
3. Molecular sieve. A classical method for determining
the amount of water vapor in a given sample of air is
to pass the sample through a chemical absorber and then
to determine its weight change (increase) (Wexler and
Hyland, 1964). Since the above technique requires sampling times greater than 1 1/2 hours to collect approxi-

mately 1 gram of water, the method is not practical for
aircraft operation.
A synthetic silicate called "Molecular Sieve 4A" was
used to collect water vapor on the RFF aircraft for comparisons with the IRH and CSI systems. The advantage
of this system is that all of the water vapor in the air
sample is trapped, thus providing an absolute measure
of the water vapor (Ostlund and Stearns, 1969).
Operationally, the technique employed is relatively
simple. Air from the aircraft pressurization system is
passed through a calibrated gas meter. This permits the
sample's pressure, temperature and volume to be measured. The sample is then passed through a sieve-trap
containing the absorbant at 300 liters per minute for a
time interval ranging between four and eight minutes.
The duration of the time interval depends upon the
water vapor content of the air itself (McFadden et al.,
1969).
The water is then removed (in the laboratory) by a
vacuum technique and weighed. The error in the recovery of the water is between 0.1 and 0.3 gm m" ; the
uncertainty or error in the measurement of the air by
the calibrated gas meter is on the order of 1 to 2%.
Thus, the overall system accuracy is approximately 98%.
This system, although highly accurate, is not readily
adaptable for real-time spot humidity data, but is valuable for comparison purposes as described above.
3

4. Comparison

testing for RFF's humidity

systems.

On

10 August 1968, one of the RFF DC-6 A/B aircraft accomplished a humidity systems comparison mission from
the island of Barbados in the vicinity of the (then) proposed BOMEX observational area.
As previously mentioned, testing and comparisons of
this nature were conducted frequently during the
"pre-BOMEX" period in order to provide valuable test
case and comparison data, and to determine the resolving
power of the meteorological instrumentation.
Analyzed data from this mission indicate that the IRH
and CSI humidity measuring systems were more than
adequate to meet the BOMEX measurement program
requirements (McFadden et al., 1969).
Humidity (and other parameters) measurements obtained from all of the RFF aircraft that participated in
BOMEX were compared on practically all of the research missions by performing in-flight comparison runs
—usually at the beginning and end of each mission.
During these runs, the aircraft were flown at the same
altitudes in close proximity (formation)—usually between
one-quarter and one-half mile separation. The RFF is
currently engaged in a program to resolve errors and/or
differences between measured values, as obtained from
the aircraft employed in the comparison runs (with respect to humidity, temperature, pressure, navigation and
wind data), in order to ensure the highest quality aircraft
data possible (Davis and Conrad, 1970).
b) B O M E X F L I G H T S
1. Field experiment
Phases

I, II, III. The BOMEX
field experiment operating period, May through July
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1969, was divided into four phases. During the first
three phases the RFF aircraft were flown in support of
research efforts which concerned themselves with describing the continuous exchange of energy, momentum
and other properties from the ocean to the atmosphere,
and the transport of these properties into and through
the BOMEX array. Fig. 1 shows the array as defined by

FIG. 2. Typical flight pattern used during BOMEX for the
water vapor flux (WVF) program in conjunction with the
research vessel F L I P .

fixed observational array. Note location
changes for Rainier and Oceanographer during phase IV.

FIG. 1. B O M E X

the location of fixed-station surface vessels
Oceanographer,

Mt. Mitchell,

Discoverer

and

(Rainier,
Rockaway,

at points designated, respectively, Alfa, Bravo, Delta,
Echo and Charlie). The array was oriented normal to the
mean surface wind and was shifted slightly during the
fourth phase of the program. HOTEL, INDIA, JULIET
and KILO were selected as "half-way" points between
the fixed-station ships. Each leg of the array, or "box"
is 500 km in length, and typically, the aircraft were
flown along one or more legs at varying altitudes on a
given day.
Before entering a particular assigned pattern, the aircraft [usually one DC-6 A/B and the C-54 (DC-4) aircraft]
flew in a formation pattern from Barbados to an entry
point (Kilo or Charlie was often used) for data comparison purposes. After each aircraft completed its assigned
pattern, a join-up was made and comparison data was
again recorded enroute to Barbados. Comparison data
legs at the beginning and end of each mission, whenever practicable, provided information concerning measurement differences, instrument instabilities and/or
drifting of the aircraft sensor systems as a function of
time.
Various pattern configurations were flown during the
first three phases; and, in spite of the feasibility and
testing program that preceded the actual field program,
operational problems and/or changes in the philosophy

of the program, and other reasons, caused several alterations to be made in the aircraft data collection program.
The RFF aircraft were employed in the water vapor
flux (WVF) measurement program (Fig. 2); the line integral program (Figs. 4, 5, 6); solar radiation investigation
(Fig. 7); several calibration and multiple agency aircraft
comparison missions.
ESSA RFF DC-6 A/B N6539C, designated Research 6A,
was equipped with a turbulence measuring system and
microwave refractometer. These systems, coupled with
a Litton LN 3A inertial platform and a Sangamo frequency modulated (FM) analog recorder were utilized
extensively for the WVF program (McFadden et al.,
1970).
Fig. 2 shows a typical pattern flown by Research 6A
at 60, 150 and 500 ft levels in the vicinity of the research
vessel FLIP. Fig. 3 schematically represents the turbulence measuring system employed for the WVF data.
A total of 16 missions devoted specifically to the WVF
program were accomplished by Research 6A. In addition, the aircraft also supported the line integral program
(6 missions); the solar radiation study (2 missions);
and, other operational aspects of the overall field experiment (8 missions).

FIG. 3. Schematic representation of the RFF turbulence
measuring system and associated recording systems.
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FIG. 4. Modified line-integral-day (LID) pattern. Spiral
soundings shown in profile at positions C (Charlie), B
(Bravo), I (India), A (Alfa), H (Hotel), D (Delta).
FIG. 6. Another LID/LIN pattern configuration utilizing all
of the RFF aircraft.

Typical LID/LIN pattern for Research 6B and Re6A accomplished WVF pattern (See Fig.
2) on this particular mission day.
FIG. 5.

search 4. Research

FIG. 7. Typical radiation program pattern with three RFF
aircraft. Brackets indicate areas of aircraft comparison/calibration runs at common altitudes.
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The other RFF aircraft, namely, DC-6 A/B N6540C,
designated Research 6B, and the C-54 (DC-4) N91282,
designated Research 4, supported the line integral program, along with U. S. Navy (WC-121) aircraft. Typical
patterns flown by these aircraft during the day were
called "LID" (line integral day), and the night "LIN"
(line integral night).
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 show typical line integral patterns, altitudes and configurations completed by the RFF aircraft.
Research 6B accomplished 15 line integral missions and 8
others related to the program; Research 4 accomplished
14 line integral missions, 2 radiation missions (typical
pattern shown in Fig. 7), and 7 additional missions supporting other aspects of the field program. Total flight
hours and missions flown by the three RFF aircraft are
given in Table 8.
2. Field experiment
phase IV. During phase IV of the
field program the emphasis of the observational experiment was shifted to the study of synoptic scale tropical
weather disturbances. In addition to flights across the
inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and around
weather systems in the tropics associated with the ITCZ,
all three RFF aircraft supported the following adjunct
programs: radiation study (Fig. 7); cloud-street mesoscale study (Fig. 8); sub-cloud layer investigation (Fig. 9);
and, measurement of the low level wind field in the
boundary layer (at or below 500 ft). Fig. 10 shows a
typical synoptic flight pattern flown during phase IV.
A total of 17 flights were made in support of the
ITCZ/synoptic scale program (plus 3 additional missions

FIG. 8. Cloud-street mesoscale flight pattern.

FIG. 9. Sub-cloud layer investigation "roller-coaster" pattern.
One typical cycle shown.

FIG. 10. Typical multiple aircraft pattern accomplished
during the phase TV portion of BOMEX to investigate
synoptic scale tropical weather disturbances associated with
the ITCZ.
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that had this program as a secondary objective); 3 radiation missions (and 4 missions that had this program as a
secondary objective); two cloud-street mesoscale missions;
finally, sub-cloud layer, low level wind measurement
flights and other missions supporting the field program,
accounted for an additional 11 missions. A summary
of the flight hours and missions accomplished during this
phase is given in Table 8.
Detailed information concerning actual flight tracks
and data collected for each mission during the entire
BOMEX program will be published as part of the
ESSA/ERL RFF technical report series.

language for the IBM 1401 data processing system.
Since the IBM 1401 machine was, until recently, relatively easy to locate world-wide, all of RFF's basic programs used on field experiments were written for the
system. The OTL program was run on an IBM 1401
in Trinidad, and on an IBM 360/25 computer—with
1401 simulation (or compatibility).
The program itself provides a "first-look" at the
recorded meteorological data. The entire data record,
150 characters in length, is read from the original
magnetic tape, and important parameters are converted
to engineering units and printed out.
The print-out for the DC-6 A/B aircraft includes (a)
the original (GMT) time; (b) recording rate; (c) latitude
TABLE 8. RFF mission support of BOMEX: all phases.
and longitude; (d) recorded (Doppler) wind direction
and speed; (e) magnetic heading; (f) true air speed; (g)
Missions
Block time
Phase
Aircraft
drift angle (from APN-82 Doppler system); (h) distance
74 hr 05 min
Research 6A
10
I
travel count; (i) radar altitude; (j) pressure altitude;
6
54 00
Research 6B
(k) "D" value; (1) ambient pressure; (m) ambient temResearch 4
5
48 25
perature; (n) vapor density and liquid water content (in
85 45
Research 6A
12
II
10
92 40
Research 6B
digital count units); (o) differential pressure (in digital
96 50
Research 4
9
count
units); (p) drift angle and ground speed (from
84 55
III
Research 6A
10
the APN-153 Doppler system); and (q) special event
7
Research 6B
71 50
markers.
Research 4
81 40
9
10
97 25
Research 6A
IV
Data printed out for the C-54 (DC-4) aircraft includes:
86 15
Research 6B
10
(a)
original (GMT) time; (b) recording rate; (c) event
102 30
Research 4
13
data markers; (d) auxiliary (event) data (not used during
Totals (including pre-BOMEX missions):
BOMEX); (e) drift angle and ground speed data (from
the APN-153 Doppler radar system); (f) magnetic headResearch 6A
58
397 hr 50 min
ing; (g) differential pressure (in count units); (h) radar
Research 6B
42
354 40
Research 4
46
385 25
altitude; (i) pressure altitude; (j) "D" value; (k) ambient
pressure; (1) ambient temperature; (m) vapor density (in
146
1137 hr 55 min
count units).
It should be emphasized that the OTL printout provides only original (raw) data; corrections and calibra5. Aircraft data processing
tions have not been incorporated into this "first-look"
a. Digitized data
program printout.
2. Quality-control
(RFF01) program. The RFF01 or
The original digitized (meteorological) recorded data
"Error Detection Program" is used for quality-control
collected by the RFF have been listed and processed for
quality control. This task was accomplished utilizing check of the data recorded in BCD form on an "original"
several of RFF's data processing programs and procedures magnetic tape. The program, written in the Autocoder
during the field experiment by pre-arrangement with language for the IBM 1401 (this program also run on
the IBM Service Center in Trinidad, and the Institute IBM 360/25 in 1401 compatibility mode), causes original
of Marine Sciences of the University of Miami, Coral flight (magnetic) tape records to be scanned and checked
for the following error conditions: (a) recording sysGables, Fla.
Approximately 2.8 million binary-coded decimal (BCD) tem errors (i.e., noise records, short or long records,
records were processed in the above manner and in validity, word-mark, and parity errors); (b) discontinuity
addition, original BCD records were edited and con- errors (i.e., time jumps, distance travel count jumps, and
missing records); and, (c) short, inter-record gap (IRG)
verted using RFF's CONVT program. Average digital
recording systems errors were found to be approxi- errors.
A summary of validity-type errors is printed out to
mately 0.6% for the entire experiment.
RFF's data processing procedures and philosophy are provide information about the functioning of the digital
described in a recent technical report (Friedman et al., recording system itself; the use of the RFF01 as an internal system check for each mission flown makes it a
1969b). For the purpose of this paper, however, a brief
description of the procedures already completed will be valuable tool for locating the causes of most types of
observed digital system malfunctions.
discussed.
3. Conversion of the original digital data
(CONVT
1. Original Tape Lister program (OTL). The Original
Tape Lister (OTL) program is written in the Autocoder program). The OTL and RFF01 programs are considered
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to comprise the basic (standard) data processing steps
performed for all research missions. Before more detailed
machine processing is performed, however, the CONVT
program, written in the Autocoder language for the
IBM 1401 (also run on the IBM 360/25 in compatibility
mode) is run.
This program accepts as input, the original digital
BCD (magnetic) tape recorded in flight, and tests each
record for long-, short-, and noise-records, parity and
invalid (illegal) characters.
Each record, including the zone-bits and parity channels, is read from the original magnetic tape. If none
of the error conditions listed above are encountered, the
CONVT program causes the numeric portion of the
original tape record to be written on an output tape,
which is called the CONVT tape, in much the same
format as the original magnetic tape [the format remains
the same with the exception of two additional record
counters—namely, the original (tape) record count and
the CONVT (tape) record count].
Original tape records that fail to pass the checking
procedures in the program are not written on the output
(CONVT) tape. The CONVT tape is completely
FORTRAN compatible, and it may then be used as
input data for further machine processing with any
system that uses FORTRAN (or more basic programming languages), provided that they have 7-channel tape
handlers. The CONVT tape is recorded in "high"
density (550 bits per inch); original tape is recorded in
"low" density (200 bits per inch).
During BOMEX, the OTL, RFF01 and CONVT programs were completed as soon after each mission as
practicable. CONVT tapes, OTL printouts and flight
reports (part of the RFF data package) were delivered
to BOMEX (BOMAP) for subsequent data processing.
Original tapes are currently on file at the RFF in Miami.

FIG. 11. One of RFF's DC-6 A/B aircraft.

FIG. 12. The RFF C-54 (DC-4) aircraft.

In order to compute the water vapor flux from the
analog data, programs have been developed to process
the data obtained from the turbulence measuring system, probe sensors, inertial platform and microwave
refractometer systems.
The development of the processing program includes
the acceptance of the analog magnetic tape signals, which
represent the parameters pertinent to the flux computation. The analog magnetic tape contains 14 channels
of information recorded in flight at 1 7/8 inches per secb. BOMEX film data
ond (ips). Twelve of these channels are FM extended
Approximately 143,100 ft (2.8 million photographs) of
mode signals (bandwidth 3375 Hz ± 40%). One channel
cloud, photo-panel and radar film was collected by and is reserved for phaselocking and is a directly recorded
processed under the direction of the RFF. Exposure signal at 6250 Hz. The remaining (14th) channel is used
rates for cloud, radar (all radar systems were photo- to record the "IRIG C" time—code generator signal.
graphed), and photo-panel cameras are given for each
The processing unit is a hybrid computer which is set
individual mission, in the completed data package up, through a series of switch settings, card loading and
(Friedman et al., 1969 b) which accompanies all RFF wired panel mountings. Analog tapes are mounted and
data.
played back at 30 ips, initially in a calibrate mode, to
Film review for quality-control analysis (of all pro- obtain full scale values; then, in a run mode, during
cessed film) has been completed by RFF. At present, which selected channels are read and referenced to the
some film data have been delivered to NHRL to aid
full-scale values obtained during the calibration phase.
in their machine processing of the digitized data and to The scaled values are then low pass filtered through
other investigators in accordance with BOMAP require- circuits which simulate a sixth-order Butterworth type
ments.
filter. The time-code signal is decoded and all channels
are
then sampled and digitized at the rate of 40 frames
e. Water vapor flux data
per recording second. A digital BCD tape record is writSelected portions of the frequency modulated (FM)
ten every 300 frames. Each frame contains 12 words of
analog recorded data have been processed for RFF under data—comprised of 9 channels sampled at 20 samples per
contract with Rinaldi Data Processing, Inc., of New second, 1 channel sampled twice at 40 samples per second,
and the time channel sampled each minute. The other
York.
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main output of this process is a strip chart record of
all analog data.
The BCD tape output, generated in the manner described above, serves as the data input to a time series
analysis subsystem. The further processing of this data
is accomplished with the aid of an IBM 360/75 digital
computer. Program set-up consists of a specially designed
FORTRAN computer program together with all necessary calibration, data search and processing parameters.
Although a very large number of processing options
exist, the principal analysis mode, used thus far for the
selected data collected during BOMEX, is accomplished
in accordance with the following scheme: a) a particular
data run is located; b) this data run is processed, first to
obtain linear trends of each component data channel;
c) the same run is processed again removing these linear
trends, forming and storing the two main time series
(W-vertical gust velocity and H-absolute humidity); d)
the first four moments are computed for both W and H;
e) each time series is then band pass filtered; f) each time
series is auto correlated and cross correlated; g) lag
windows are applied; h) power spectral densities are
computed for each time series; i) quadrature, co-power,
coherency and phase are computed; and finally, j) all
summary data is printed in both tabular and graphical
form.
Information concerning the details of the turbulence
measuring system, microwave refractometer and other
components of the water vapor flux system will be published shortly (Conrad et al, 1970—in press; McFadden
et al, 1970; and others).
The WVF data will be processed in detail for
BOMAP, under contract by Rinaldi Data Processing,
Inc., New York. Final WVF data will then be available
from BOMAP.
d. Calibration/comparison

data.

The majority of flights (or sections of flights) accomplished during BOMEX provided for inflight comparison
between two or more RFF aircraft. A recent study has
been completed by Dr. G. Conrad, Chief of the RFF
Instrument Development Branch, which investigated
temperature and humidity measurements made during
BOMEX. These data will be published in a forthcoming
RFF technical report.
6. Concluding remarks

The RFF aircraft have amply demonstrated their ability
to serve as mobile meso-meteorological laboratories in

support of BOMEX and other environmental research
projects. However, before future phases of the Global
Atmospheric Research Project (GARP) are implemented,
vastly improved data management procedures must be
designed in order to aid in the effective processing of
literally millions of observations which will be obtained
by the research aircraft.
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